
 
       
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
   

 

   
 
 Tour 

Code Description of Tours Price Per 
Person 

Days of 
Operation Duration 

 

AT 01 

Half day visit of the Egyptian museum - The Egyptian museum tour in 
cairo will begin at the early Morning, transfer by an A/C coach from your 
hotel in cairo with your guide to visit the Egyptian Museum which contains 
the largest antiques in the world. During the tour you will have the chance 
to view the treasure of the ancient King Tut Anh Amon. (Extra if you like 
the Mummies room) 

$39  daily  3 hours  

AT 02 

Half day visit of the Pyramids and Sphinx - The tour in Cairo to visit the 
pyramids plateau will start at the early morning, you will be transfered by 
an A/C coach from your Hotel with your guide to visit the The three 
Pyramids of Keops, Khephren, Menkerios in Cairo. The great pyramid in 
cairo is considered to be one of the seven wonders and the sphinx which 
standing in front of the pyramids with a body of a lion and human head. 

$39 daily 4 hours  

AT 03 
Half day visit of Memphis and Sakkara - to visit the ancient capital of 
Cairo" Memphis" & Sakkara to have the chance to view the colossal 
statues of Ramses II, the step pyramids of Zoser & the red pyramid. 

$39 daily 4 hours  

AT 04 
Half day visit of the Citadel, Mohamed Ali Mosque and Bazaar - to visit 
the citadel of Salah el Din to view the Mosque of Ali Pasha which known 
also by "Alabaster" and view the super view to Cairo in the background. 

$40 daily 4 hours  

AT 05 

Half day visit of the Coptic museum, Ibn Tolon mosque, Moalaka church, 
Ben Ezra synagogue - The tour to Coptic Cairo and Khan El-khalili 
bazaar in cairo start in the morning, transfer by an A/C coach from your 
hotel with your guide to visit the old Cairo and have a tour around the Old 
Coptic Church "El Moallaka" then your tour will continue to the Old 
Synagogue of Ben Ezra, and the Abu Sirgha Church all in old cairo area. 

$37 daily 4 hours  

AT 06 Full day combination of your choice of two half days $65 daily 8 hours  

AT 07 

Over day Alexandria - At early Morning, transfer by an A/C coach from 
your hotel with your guide to the Mediterranean bride known as " 
Alexandria" to begin with Catacomb, Pombay Pillar & quit bay Castle. 
Lunch at a local restaurant. Then proceed to the largest library in the 
Middle East "Alexandria Library"  
At the evening you'll be transfered back to your hotel 

$89 daily 12 hours  

AT 08 Dinner cruise with live entertainment + transfers from/to your hotel $54 daily 3 hours  



AT 09 

Sound and Light show at Pyramids + transfers from/to your hotel - Have 
you ever wondered what life must have been like thousands of years ago? 
These thoughts of curiosity has inspired artists to take you there, for a 
brief period, through the creation of sound & light shows. You can get a 
glimpse back in time to see, feel, and imagine how it was when the 
powerful ancient Egyptians ruled. The artists have masterfully created a 
spectacle show that draws you in as part of history. 

$44 daily 3 hours  

AT 10 Over day Luxor visiting East Bank & West Bank + transfers in Cairo & 
Luxor (excluding domestic airfare) $107 daily 12-14 

hours  

AT 11 One night /2 days Luxor at deluxe hotel with buffet breakfast and classical 
sightseeing of the East & West banks ( excluding domestic airfare) $155 daily -------  

AT 12 

Three nights Nile cruise (Luxor/Aswan) - deluxe cruise with full board and 
all sightseeing as per cruise itinerary (excluding domestic airfare) - See the 
site of ancient Thebes to marvel at creativity of mankind accompanied by 
expert tour guides capable of bringing history to life. With the latest 
amenities, faultless service and true high quality of hospitality, you are left 
with the wonders of Nile river nature in the most beautiful and tranquil 
regions of Egypt with best Nile cruises 

$345 request -------  

AT 13 

Four nights Nile cruise (Luxor/Aswan) - deluxe cruise with full board and 
all sightseeing as per cruise itinerary (excluding domestic airfare) Nile 
River Cruise is the most fascinated tour in Egypt, along the banks of the 
River Nile; you can enjoy Egypt's magnificent temples and monuments 
belonging to various eras and civilizations. Travel to Edfu, Kom Ombo as 
well as Aswan and Luxor, Nile river vacation give you the chance to visit 
Karnak, Luxor temple, Valley of the Kings, Philae and many other 
locations.  

$457 request -------  

AT 14 

Two nights in Sharm El Sheikh - deluxe hotel with buffet breakfast 
(excluding domestic airfare) - where you will visit City of peace as called 
nowadays. Situated between the National Park areas of Ras Mohammed 
and Nabq, the resort has grown from humble beginnings as a diving and 
camping destination to a multinational resort town, which has the facilities 
to host summit meetings and world leaders.Starting form its luxurious 
five-star hotels to the 3 stars hotels and resorts with their distinguished 
designs, water sports, shopping and entertainment all favorite destinations 
for worldwide tourists. You will enjoy a unique experience around the cozy 
Bedouin lifestyle, colorful tents, mountains and sea.  

$168 daily -------  

AT 15 

Two nights in Hurghada - deluxe hotel with buffet breakfast (excluding 
domestic airfare) - It's Located about 395 km. south of Suez, characterized 
by its pleasant climate all year round, cool breeze and sunny perfect 
weather. Once was just a small fishing village, but today, it became the 
foremost tourist resort of the Red Sea coast and an international center for 
aquatic sports like; windsurfing, sailing, deep-sea fishing, swimming, but, 
above all, snorkeling and diving. Life at Hurghada starts at night, when all 
clubs and night life spots are opened and vivid. It's a fun place where you 
may find a rousing party along the main street.  

$156 daily -------  

      
      
      
      



      
      
      
      
      
      
      
     
     
     
     
     
     
 

 

    
      
      
 
       
      
      
      
      
      
      
      

 

           
PRICES:     
(1) Prices are quoted in U.S. Dollars, valid till end of February 2009 and subject to change if entrance fees to the sights   
      indicated will change, or if new taxes are imposed.  
(2) Prices are quoted for a minimum participation of two persons per tour, also valid for groups larger than 10 persons   
      joining the same tour, in the same day & hour  
(3) The tour price includes: Air-conditioned transportation with qualified drivers, assistance of a professional tour  
      guide (Egyptologist) and the entrance fees to the sights indicated.  
(4) For tours AT10, AT11, AT12 and AT13, prices include: Transfers from/to hotels in Cairo, Luxor & Aswan, entrance 
fees   
      to the sights indicated, assistance of a tour guide (Egyptologist), A/C transportation and meals as indicated.   
(5) For tours AT14 & AT15, price includes: Transfers from/to hotels in Cairo, Sharm El Sheikh or Hurghada and   
      accommodation as indicated.  
      
      
REMARKS :     
          
      
(A) Domestic airfare is not included in any of the above tours     
      

 Tour AT10 & AT11  : domestic airfare  Cairo / Luxor / Cairo 
 $        
225  Economy Class  

 Tour AT12 & AT13 : domestic airfare Cairo/Luxor- Aswan/Cairo 
 $        
288  Economy Class  

 Tour AT14                 : domestic airfare Cairo / Sharm ElShaikh / Cairo 
 $        
195  Economy Class  



 Tour AT15                 : domestic airfare Cairo / Hurghada / Cairo 
 $        
195  Economy Class  

 NB: above fare subject to change without prior notes and according to available class fare also due to any  
taxation increase      

      
(B) Nile Cruise & Hotel rates in Sharm El-Sheikh & Hurghada:     
      
 Rates are based on double occupancy, single accommodation will be as follows:    

 Tour AT11 ( one night Luxor)                                            
 $        
220  Per Person in Single  

 Tour AT12   ( three nights Nile cruise)                            
 $        
550  Per Person in Single  

 Tour AT13  ( four nights Nile cruise )                              
 $        
750  Per Person in Single  

 Tour AT14 & AT15 ( two nights Sharm or Hurgahada)  
 $        
285  Per Person in Single  

 NB: above fare subject to change without prior notes and according to available class fare   
      
      

           
      
      

      
     
     
     
     
     
     

 


